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EDITOR:
WAYNE LEMIE G'X

VOL. II, NO. l.
November 6 1967

STATSME~T OF PURPOS:E:
A good newspaper is like a good
womap: hard to find but once you
have found her size doesn't really
matter. As editors of the LOYOLA
BRIEF We will try to make you forget
her size
In addition to the. familiar list
o~ school events, in this bimonthly
wlll appear a series of articles
penned by distinguished L.A. attorneys. These gentlemen will comment on the major legal problems of
our times.
.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
BOB LANE· MA URICE MEYERS
STUDENT WRITERS WANTED:

The BRIEF is looking for staff members.
All students (or faculty) are invited to
submit articles either on a full time or
ad hoc basis. Contact one of the editors.

----------------------------------------COMMITTEEMEN SOUGHT:

Unfettered communication between
faculty and student is recognized as a key
to effective education. At Loyola the
main artery of this exchange is the
student committee system. Presently,
----------------------------------several important committees are looking
for members.
It would seem that, unless
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED:
we, as·students, are willing toparticipate in these groups, there can be no
PIERRE SALINGER has been scheduled
justification for complaining about admina~ a speaker at Loyola for Nov. 8.
istrative deficiencies.
Mlke RICHMAN reports that coming up
The following is a list of permanent
two top prosecuting attorneys from
committees and their chairmen: Orientathe L.A. District Attorney's office:
tion (TROOP-N, JOCONI-D); Moot Court
J. MILLER LEvY & JOE BUSCH will speak
(SHAPIRO); Spring Dance & Libel Show;
to the student body.
Public Relations (CASSIDY); Student
Faculty Relations (KEEFE); Grades and
Disqualifications
(SCHMITZ).
STUDENT· PROJECT:
Those interested in participating in
any of these committees should contact
Several members of the student body
either the chairman or TERRY FIELDS.
are Presently planning a program of
lect
.
Ures for high school students on
the Subject of.what they can expect
BAR GOVERNORS:
from the law. The purpose of this
Program is to show the teen-ager that
The Loyola Bar Governors has scheduled
the law l.' b
f·"
.
sene
lClal.and not Just
a meeting for Nov. 7. All students may
oppressive.
attend. Watch the BRIEF for announceThe project is just beginning.
ments
of me~tings where controversal
~Oyola students who would like to be
matters will be discussed.
l.nclUded in this worthwhile program
-----------------------------------------Should contact either WAYNE LEMIEUX
Or JIM BYRNE.
LOYOLA BRIEF DEADLINE:

-~---------------------------------

-----------~--------------~---------------

-~-------------~------------------~NIOR

PLACEMENT BROCHURE:

. After the Seniors complete the
Photographing process they will be
aSked to fill out resumes JOHN
~C~
•
announced that these resumes
must be returned by Nov. 8.

All Law school organizations are
encouraged to announce their groups'
events in the BRIEF.
However, leadtime
requirements dictate that a Nov. 9 deadline be met for the Nov. 20 edition of
the BRIEF.

